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An Energy-Saving Task Scheduling Strategy Based on Vacation
Queuing Theory in Cloud Computing
Chunling Cheng , Jun Li, and Ying Wang
Abstract: High energy consumption is one of the key issues of cloud computing systems. Incoming jobs in cloud
computing environments have the nature of randomness, and compute nodes have to be powered on all the time
to await incoming tasks. This results in a great waste of energy. An energy-saving task scheduling algorithm based
on the vacation queuing model for cloud computing systems is proposed in this paper. First, we use the vacation
queuing model with exhaustive service to model the task schedule of a heterogeneous cloud computing system.
Next, based on the busy period and busy cycle under steady state, we analyze the expectations of task sojourn
time and energy consumption of compute nodes in the heterogeneous cloud computing system. Subsequently, we
propose a task scheduling algorithm based on similar tasks to reduce the energy consumption. Simulation results
show that the proposed algorithm can reduce the energy consumption of the cloud computing system effectively
while meeting the task performance.
Key words: cloud computing; independent task scheduling; energy-saving; vacation queuing theory
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Introduction

As a new computing model, cloud computing brings
the adjustment and transformation of the IT industry.
With its growing application and popularization, cloud
computing not only offers enormous opportunities, but
also faces many challenges in its development process.
The energy consumption in a cloud datacenter is on the
rise, while the resources themselves are highly underutilized; this presents a bottleneck that restricts the
improvement of cloud computing[1] .
The energy consumption in a cloud computing
system consists of energy consumed by different kinds
of electrical equipment; one of the highest is the energy
required by IT equipment, which makes up 46% of the
total energy consumption[2] . Compute nodes consume
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the most energy when executing tasks, accounting
for 40% of IT equipment energy consumption[3] .
According to statistics, the resource utilization ratio
of the existing datacenters is less than 30%[4] . One
reason is that cloud computing provides on-demand
services with incoming jobs that are stochastic, at
times dense, and at other times sparse. In order to
meet the requirements of tasks in time, the cloud
datacenter keeps compute nodes powered on, waiting
for tasks to arrive. As a result, for most of the time,
compute nodes in the cloud are in an idle state,
which leads to a significant waste of energy. Moreover,
cloud datacenters are usually composed of large-scale
heterogeneous compute nodes, which have different
hardware configurations, different compute capacity,
and various power saving states. This causes the energy
optimization problem to be more complex in the cloud
datacenter.
In order to solve the above problem, we take
advantage of the vacation queuing model to analyze
the energy consumption of a cloud computing system,
and present a task scheduling algorithm based on
similar tasks. The main contributions of this paper
include: (1) We make the first attempt to apply an
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exhaustive service, vacation queuing theory to model
a cloud computing system; furthermore, considering
the different states of a compute node, the different
energy consumption characteristics, and latency during
state transition of the heterogeneous cloud computing
system, we improve the vacation queuing theory by
adding idle period—when there are no tasks arriving
at a compute node, the node goes through a period of
idle time instead of entering a vacation at once in order
to avoid frequent switches between different states.
(2) We analyze the expectations of task sojourn time
and energy consumption of a cloud computing system
based on the busy period and busy cycle under steady
state. Based on our analysis of the partial derivatives
of energy consumption with respect to idle time and
the variance of service time, we conclude that energy
can be saved by reducing the variance of service time
while scheduling tasks. (3) Based on our analysis, we
propose a task scheduling algorithm based on similar
tasks to optimize energy consumption, and evaluate
the performance of the proposed algorithm through
simulations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 describes a summary of related work.
Section 3 presents the task scheduling model in the
heterogeneous cloud computing system. Section 4
discusses the expectation of energy consumption in
the cloud computing system in detail; based on our
analysis, we present our task scheduling algorithm.
In Section 5, we describe the experimental setup and
results. Finally, we draw conclusions in Section 6.

2

Related Work

Currently, there are various methods, algorithms,
and strategies proposed for optimizing and managing
energy in cloud computing systems, such as energy
saving of compute nodes[5, 6] , energy-efficient
network[7] , power-performance tradeoff[8] , and
renewable energy harness[9] . Among these, the
method of saving energy of compute nodes is
somewhat important, which includes techniques
such as Dynamic Power Management (DPM),
Dynamic Voltage Frequency Scaling (DVFS),
server consolidation, energy-saving task scheduling,
and so on. DPM reduces power consumption of
electronic systems by performing selective shutdown
of idle system resources[5] . DVFS decreases power
consumption by dynamically slowing down the CPU
voltage/frequency[6] without affecting the performance
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adversely. It is a typical strategy of “time in exchange
for low energy consumption”. Server consolidation
achieves energy efficiency through virtualization. It
consolidates various workloads onto a set of common
servers with the help of live state migration of
Virtual Machines (VM)[10, 11] . Energy-saving task
scheduling technology takes energy consumption
into consideration in the process of mapping tasks
onto resources, while making full use of resources.
Since energy-saving task scheduling technology can
be combined with DPM or DVFS, there is greater
attention in this area recently.
The existing energy-saving task scheduling
algorithms in cloud computing mainly include the
improved heuristic task scheduling algorithms[12, 13] ,
the meta-heuristic task scheduling algorithms[14–16] ,
and the queuing theory-based algorithms[17–20] . Aimed
at energy conservation, the improved heuristic task
scheduling algorithms improve upon Min-Min, Greedy
algorithm, and other heuristic strategies. For example,
the idea of the Min-Min algorithm is applied together
with energy-saving independent task scheduling[12] , in
which the task is always assigned to the compute node
with the least energy consumption. This algorithm can
save energy, but it trades off energy consumption with
performance—since it pays more attention to saving
energy and ignores performance of tasks, it leads to
poor adaptability. Valentini et al.[13] presented a time
normalization greedy scheduling algorithm. They first
assumed that the task execution time on a compute
node is linearly related to its energy consumption,
and then they transformed energy parameters into
time parameters through normalization of energy and
time. In this way, the double objective optimization
problem with time and energy consumption can
be converted into a single objective optimization
problem. Subsequently, based on the greedy algorithm,
the authors proposed a time normalization scheduling
algorithm, in which a task is scheduled to a compute
node with the shortest completion time. In this
algorithm, since the task completion time and energy
consumption are closely related to the normalization
factor, the algorithm stability is weak.
Meta-heuristic task scheduling algorithms usually
start from multiple random schemes, and use an
optimization algorithm to iteratively acquire the
optimal scheduling scheme[14] . For example, Shen and
Zhang[15] improved the Genetic Algorithm (GA) with
shadow price, and presented a green task scheduling
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algorithm using Shadow Price enhanced GA (SPGA)
in order to minimize task execution time with an energy
consumption constraint. Two measurements are used to
steer the search towards the optimal solution and keep
the necessary randomness in the search process—one
is a fitness value, used to evaluate the overall solution
goodness; the other is shadow price, used to evaluate
a component’s goodness. Wang et al.[16] proposed
an energy-efficient multi-job scheduling model, based
on GA, for cloud computing. In this model, they
designed a practical encoding and decoding method for
chromosomes and an overall energy efficiency function
of the servers is constructed as the fitness value of
each chromosome. Moreover, a local search operator is
introduced to accelerate the convergence speed of GA
and to enhance the searching ability. The experimental
results show that the proposed model can improve the
energy efficiency of servers.
The energy-saving task scheduling algorithms based
on queuing theory regard the cloud computing system
as a random service queuing system. Tasks submitted
to the cloud computing system are called customers,
and the heterogeneous compute nodes in the cloud
computing system are called servers. By using a
certain queuing theory to model the cloud computing
system, the performance metrics of the queuing
system and the energy consumption of the cloud
computing system are analyzed. Subsequently, different
task scheduling strategies are proposed to reduce the
energy consumption. Tan et al.[17] presented a policy
of energy optimal management for cloud computing
platform with stochastic tasks to reduce idle energy
and luxury energy. It uses M/M/1 queuing models
to model the cloud computing system for analyzing
the mean sojourn time and mean power consumption.
Next, a high service utilization task scheduling strategy
and a low execution energy task scheduling strategy
are proposed to reduce idle energy and “luxury”
energy respectively. Based on the above strategies,
an algorithm named Minimum Expectation Execution
Energy with Performance Constraints (ME3 PC) is
designed. It can be seen from experiments that
ME3 PC can reduce energy consumption effectively
while meeting performance constraints. However, the
challenges of ME3 PC are as follows. First, the
performance of the task scheduling strategy is greatly
influenced by the weight of the matching degree.
Second, tasks are classified into four types, and ME3 PC
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assumes that tasks of the same type have the same
parameter values. Clearly, such an assumption does
not match well with the variety and dynamic nature
of tasks in cloud computing. Zikos and Karatza[18]
examined the task scheduling algorithm with unknown
service time in a cluster with heterogeneous servers.
It assumed that there are two types of processors
in the cluster, with different performance and
energy characteristics. Subsequently, based on the
M/M/n queuing model, three local resource allocation
policies, namely the highest performance policy, the
probability policy, and the best energy efficiency
policy are proposed. Simulation results indicate that
the differences among the policies depend on system
load and that there is a trade-off between performance
and energy consumption. Likewise, by using queuing
theory, Gong et al.[19] presented a performance model
to study the feasibility and limitations of parallel
processing in a non-dedicated distributed environment.
It considers the owner job process as an M/G/1 queuing
system, wherein the parameters are determined through
simulation experiments. This model analyzes the task
completion time in detail, but the energy consumption
is not considered.
In Refs. [17–19], compute nodes always remain
busy. In fact, with the advancement of hardware,
compute nodes have various power states, and
the energy overhead and computation ability in
different power states are also different. Therefore, the
energy consumption can be optimized by dynamically
adjusting the power state of compute nodes according to
the workload and the idle time of compute nodes. Wang
et al.[20] modeled a datacenter as a heavy traffic
approximation of a large-scale queuing system, and
designed a load routing mechanism between multiple
datacenters in order to reduce the overall energy costs.
In this mechanism, a dual-threshold strategy is defined
to adjust the on/off/idle states of a single server.
However, the mechanism focuses on the income, and
ignores the time and energy consumption during state
transitions.
In this paper, based on the various power states of
compute nodes and the randomness of tasks, we apply
the vacation queuing model with exhaustive service to
model the task scheduling of a heterogeneous cloud
computing system, and propose an energy-efficient task
scheduling algorithm.
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3

Task Scheduling Model Based on Vacation
M/G/1 Queuing System with Exhaustive
Service

Due to the randomness of task arrival, tasks are at times
dense and at other times sparse. Their characteristics
and requirements are varied. And usually, there is
no precedence constraint relationship between tasks
submitted by different users due to the autonomy and
geographical distribution of user requests; in other
words, tasks are independent. In addition, compute
nodes running tasks are heterogeneous in cloud
computing systems—they have different hardware
configurations, different computing capacities, and
various power states. The time and power needed to
switch state are also different. Each compute node
maintains its own task queue. When performing a task,
a compute node is in the running state with high power.
If it is idle for some time, the compute node will
switch to sleep state with low power, similar to being
on vacation. When a task reaches a compute node that
is in the sleep state, the node is woken up to perform
the task. In other words, compute nodes at times
work, and at other times go on a vacation. Therefore,
we consider a compute node to be a server that is
modeled as a vacation M/G/1 queuing system with
exhaustive service. In this way, a cloud computing
system consisting of k heterogeneous compute nodes
can be modeled as k vacation M/G/1 queuing systems
with exhaustive service. The task scheduling framework
is shown in Fig. 1.
In Fig. 1, independent tasks get to the cloud
computing system with Poisson flow. The j -th task
taskj is defined as
taskj D fcomj ; tjarr ; tjdl g
(1)

Fig. 1 The task scheduling model based on the vacation
M/G/1queuing system.
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where comj denotes the computational amount of the
j -th task, whose unit is Million Instruction (MI), tjarr
represents the arrival time, and tjdl is the deadline.
The task scheduler runs in the global dispatching
central node. It receives task requests that arrive
dynamically, and uses the first come first served strategy
to perform the task scheduling algorithm and dispatch
tasks to appropriate compute nodes.
Compute nodes accept and perform tasks. Assume
that the tasks arriving at the i -th compute node nodei
(1 6 i 6 k/ follow a Poisson process with parameter
i , and the intervals of task arrival and service time for
each compute node are independent. Then, the service
time of nodei follows the distribution function B.ti /,
[21]
and its first and second order
Z 1 moments are :
1
D
ti dB.ti /
(2)
i
0
Z 1
.2/
bi D
ti2 dB.ti /
(3)
0

where i represents the mean service frequency of tasks
in nodei ; therefore, the mean service time is 1=i . bi.2/
is the variance of service time.
Today’s computers generally support power saving
states. The research results of Gandhi et al.[22] indicate
that sleep states are effective and more beneficial in
larger datacenters. As sleep states on different systems
can be quite different, we reference existing sleep
states[22, 23] and define four power states—running state,
idle state, sleep state, and recovering state. As the power
and wake up latency of state S3 and state S4[22] are very
close, we ignore their differences and regard them both
as sleep states. Therefore, a compute node nodei is in
one of the following states at any given moment:
(1) Running state: The state when a compute node is
working;
(2) Idle state: If there are no tasks arriving at a
compute node, the node goes through an idle period to
avoid frequent switches from the deep sleep state. The
threshold of idle period is Tiidl .
(3) Sleep state: After the idle period of Tiidl , if there
are no incoming tasks, the compute node goes into sleep
state.
(4) Recovering state: When a task arrives at the
compute node under sleep state, the compute node
needs to recover and then start to execute the task. The
recovering state is a transition state—in this state, a
compute node is woken up from the sleep state and
transitioned to the running state.
Therefore, each compute node can be denoted as a
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five tuple.
slep
idl
recov awak
nodei D fpowrun
; ti g;
i ; powi ; powi ; powi

4

slep

recov
idl
where powrun
denote the
i ; powi ; powi , and powi
power in the running state, idle state, sleep state,
and recovering state, respectively. tiawak represents
the recovering time, namely wake up latency. The
compute node in the idle state can receive tasks at
once, therefore, the transition cost from idle state
to running state can be ignored. The values of
slep
recov
idl
powrun
, and tiawak are related to
i ; powi ; powi ; powi
the hardware configuration and server manufacturers,
all of which are constant.
The state transition of nodei is shown in Fig. 2. In
Fig. 2, nodei finishes all tasks at the moment tA ; it enters
the idle state in which the power of nodei is powidl
i and
idl
the threshold of idle period is Ti . If there are some
tasks arriving in the idle state, assume at the moment
tB , nodei executes tasks at once, and the power of the
running state is powrun
i . If there are no tasks arriving
during the entire idle state, nodei starts a vacation at
the moment tC ; that is, nodei will be set into sleep state
slep
with powi . If some tasks arrive during sleep state,
assume at the moment tD , nodei is woken up; after a
recovering period of tiawak , where the power is powrecov
,
i
nodei begins to execute tasks (at the moment tE /, in
which the power is powrun
i .

Analysis of the Expectation of Energy
Consumption in the Cloud Computing
System

Energy consumption of a compute node is a function
of time and power[24] . Therefore, considering the
qualitative behaviors of the M/G/1 vacation queuing
system with exhaustive service, we first analyze the
expectations of task sojourn time and the power of
the queuing system in this section. Notations of key
parameters are listed in Table 1.
4.1

Analysis of task sojourn time

The task sojourn time of cloud computing system
consists of two parts—waiting time in the local
queue of a compute node, and service time of the
node performing tasks. According to the steady-state
conditions of the M/G/1 vacation queuing model with
exhaustive service, waiting time of a task can be
decomposed into two independent random variables—
waiting time of no vacation M/G/1 queuing system,
and additional delay generated by an exhaustive service
M/G/1 vacation model. For a compute node nodei in
steady state, the task waiting time can be denoted as[21] :
(4)
tiwait D tiW C tiW,ad
where tiW is the waiting time of the no vacation M/G/1
queuing system, and tiW,ad is the additional delay. The
expectations of tiW and tiW,ad are[21] :
i bi.2/
2 .1 i /
E.Qb2i /
E.tiW,ad / D
2i E.Qbi /
E(tiW ) D

(5)
(6)

i
is the service strength of nodei , i < 1
i
in steady state. Qbi is the number of tasks in nodei at
where i D

Fig. 2

Switches between different power states of nodei .
Table 1

Notations
m
k
comj ; tjarr ; tjdl
i ; i ; i
tiW,ad
tiwait ; Tiexc ; Tiidl
tiawak
rcyl
ti
Qbi
slep
tilesur ; ti ; tirun ; tirecov
slep
powidl
; powi ; powrun
; powrecov
i
i
i

Notations of key parameters.

Definitions
The number of tasks arriving at the system
The number of compute nodes in the system
The computational amount, arrival time, and deadline of the j -th task
The task arrival rate, service rate, and service strength of the i -th compute node
The additional delay of the i -th compute node
The task waiting time, sojourn time, and the threshold of idle period in the i -th compute node
The recovering time of the i -th compute node
The duration of the busy cycle in the i -th compute node
The number of tasks in the i -th compute node at the beginning of the busy period
The idle, sleep, running, and recovering time in a busy cycle of the i -th compute node
The idle, sleep, running, and recovering power of the i -th compute node
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the beginning of the busy period.
Then the expectation of task waiting time is as
follows.
i bi(2)
E.Qb2i /
E.tiwait / D
C
(7)
2.1 i /
2i E.Qbi /
If some tasks arrive at nodei in the idle state, or if
there are no tasks reaching nodei in the sleep state or the
recovering state, then Qbi D1. Qbi Dl .l>2/ means that
there is no task reaching nodei during the idle period,
and l 1 tasks reach within the recovering state.
According to exponential probability distribution, we
get
P fQbi D lg D
8
awak
idl
idl
ˆ
< .1 e i Ti / C e i .Ti Cti / ; l D 1;
(8)
.i tiawak /l 1 i .T idl Ct awak /
ˆ
i
i
e
;
l >2
:
.l 1/Š
From Eq. (8), expectation E.Qbi / and the second
order moment E.Qb2i / can be drawn as follows.
1
X
idl
E.Qbi / D
s  P fQbi D sg D 1 C i tiawak e i Ti
sD1

E.Qb2i / D

1
X

(9)
s 2 P fQbi D sg D

sD1

E.Qbi .Qbi

1// C E.Qbi / D

i .2tiawak C i .tiawak /2 /e

i Tiidl

C E.Qbi /

(10)

Substituting Eqs. (9) and (10) into Eq. (6), we obtain
the following.
E.tiW,ad / D

.2tiawak C i .tiawak /2 /e

i Tiidl

idl
i tiawak e i Ti /

C

1
(11)
2i

2.1 C
From Eqs. (7) and (11), the expectation of task
waiting time in nodei under steady state is as follows.

arriving at nodei during the idle state, the duration of
rcyl
the busy cycle ti of nodei consists of the idle time
slep
tilesur , the immediately following sleep time ti , the
recovering time tirecov , and the running time tirun . Since
there are no incoming tasks during the entire idle state,
tilesur D Tiidl . If there are some tasks reaching nodei
rcyl
in the idle state, ti consists of idle time tilesur and
the immediately following running time. Therefore,
tilesur follows the conditional distribution of a task
arriving interval Ui under the condition of Ui < Tiidl .
Consequently, the mean duration of idle state of the
compute node is as follows.
idl
idl
E.tilesur / D Tiidl e i Ti C.1 e i Ti /E.Ui jUi < Tiidl /
(14)
where Ui follows the exponential distribution with
parameter i , under the condition of Ui < Tiidl , the
conditional distribution
of Ui is as follows.
8
ˆ
0;
t 6 0I
ˆ
ˆ
<
1 e i t
FUi .t / D
(15)
; 0 < t < Tiidl I
i Tiidl
ˆ
ˆ
1
e
ˆ
: 1;
t > Tiidl
Thus the conditional expectation of Ui is as follows.
idl
Z T idl
i
1 Tiidl e i Ti
idl
t dFUi .t / D
E.Ui jUi < Ti / D
i 1 e i Tiidl
0
(16)
From Eqs. (14) and (16), we get the following.
1
idl
E(tilesur ) D .1 e i Ti /
(17)
i
When there are no tasks arriving at nodei during idle
state, the mean time of the sleep state and the recovering
state of nodei are respectively as follows.
1
idl
slep
E.ti / D e i Ti
(18)
i

idl

i bi(2)
.2t awakCi .tiawak /2 /e i Ti
1
C i
C
idl

T
awak
2.1 i /
2i
2.1 C i ti e i i /
(12)
According to Eq. (2), the mean service time of nodei
is 1=i . Then, under steady state, the expectation of
task sojourn time E.Tiexc / in nodei is as follows.
i bi(2)
1
E.Tiexc / D E.tiwait / C
D
C
i
2.1 i /

E.tirecov / D tiawak e

E.tiwait /D

.2tiawak C i tiawak2 /e
2.1 C
4.2

i Tiidl

idl
i tiawak e i Ti /

C

1 C 2i
2i

(13)

Analysis of mean power

A busy cycle is a period from the end of a busy period
to the end of the no tasks next busy period. If there are
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i Tiidl

(19)

The mean service time of nodei for a task is 1=i ,
combining with the expectation of task number E.Qbi /
shown in Eq. (9); thus, the mean time of the running
state E.tirun / is as follows.
1
1
idl
E.Qbi / D
.1Ci tiawak e i Ti / (20)
E.tirun / D
i
i
To sum up, the mean duration of the busy cycle
rcyl
E.ti / of nodei is as follows.
rcyl

slep

E.ti / D E.tilesur / C E.ti / C E.tirecov / C E.tirun / D
1
idl
.1 C i /.1 C i tiawak e i Ti /
(21)
i
From Eqs. (17)–(21), we get the probability of nodei
slep
being in each state, denoted by piidl , pi , pirecov , and
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pirun respectively as follows.
piidl D

E.tilesur /
rcyl
E.ti /
slep

slep
pi

pirecov

D

D

E.ti

1

D

/

E(tirecov )
rcyl

E(ti )

e

i Tiidl

.1 C i /.1 C i tiawak e
e

D

rcyl

E.ti /

i Tiidl

i Tiidl

/
(23)

i Tiidl

i tiawak e

i Tiidl

.1 C i /.1 C i tiawak e

E.tirun /

pirun D

i Tiidl

.1 C i /.1 C i tiawak e

D

D

rcyl
E.ti /

/
(22)

/
(24)

i
1 C i

(25)

The mean power of nodei E.Pnodei / is as follows.
slep slep
run
idl idl
E.Pnodei / D powrun
i pi C powi pi C powi pi C
i
powrun
powrecov
pirecov D
i C
i
1 C i
1

e

i Tiidl

.1 C i /.1 C i tiawak e
e

/

powidl
i C

i Tiidl

i tiawak e
.1 C i /.1 C

/

powi C

i Tiidl

idl
i tiawak e i Ti /

powrecov
i

(26)

Analysis of energy consumption

Using Eqs. (13) and (26), we draw the expectation of
energy consumption of nodei E.Enodei / as follows.
E.Enodei / D E.Pnodei /  E.Tiexc / D
idl

i
1 e i Ti
powrun
i C
1Ci
.1Ci /.1Ci t awak e
i

e

i Tiidl

/

powidl
i C

slep

i Tiidl

.1 C i /.1 C i tiawak e
i tiawak e

i Tiidl

i Tiidl

.1 C i /.1 C i tiawak e

/

powi C
!

i Tiidl

/

i
i
powrun
powidl
i , Bi =
i , Ci D
1 C i
1 C i
slep
powi Ci tiawak powrecov
powidl
i
i
, Di D i tiawak , Ei D
.1 C i /
.2tiawak C i .tiawak /2 /
i
1 C 2i
, Fi D
, Gi D
,
2.1 i /
2i
2
and Hi D i tiawak . Ai Hi are constants related to the
node properties, and greater than 0.
The partial derivatives of E.Enodei / with respect to
x and y are expressed as Eqs. (30) and (31).
@E.Enodei /
D
@x
!
Gi C Hi e i x
i e i x .Bi Di Ci /
Ei y C Fi C
C
.1 C Di e i x /2
1 C Ii e i x
!
Bi C Ci e i x i e i x .Gi Ii Hi /
Ai C
(30)
1 C Di e i x
.1 C Ii e i x /2
!
@E.Enodei /
Bi C Ci e i x
D Ai C
 Ei (31)
@y
1 C Di e i x
where Ai =

slep

i Tiidl

.1 C i /.1 C i tiawak e

4.3

i Tiidl

to the task arrival rate, the service rate, the power of
different states, the threshold of the idle period, the
recovering time, and the variance of service time of each
compute node. For a specific cloud computing system,
the task arrival rate and service rate of compute nodes
can be obtained through long-term statistical results or a
large number of experiments[17] . The power of different
states and the recovering time of compute nodes are
determined by manufacturers; therefore, their values
are constant. The threshold of the idle period and the
variance in service times of compute nodes vary with
the different task scheduling strategies.
Let x denote the threshold of the idle period of nodei
and y denote the variance of the service time of nodei .
Then Eq. (27) can be simplified as follows.
!
Bi C Ci e i x
E.Enodei / D Ai C

1 C Di e i x
!
Gi e i x
Ei y C Fi C
(29)
1 C Hi e i x

powrecov

i

!
idl
.2tiawak Ci tiawak2 /e i Ti
i bi.2/
1C2i
C
C
idl
2.1 i /
2i
2.1 C i tiawak e i Ti /
(27)
The total energy consumption of the cloud computing
system is the following.
k
X
E.Ecloud/ D
E.Enodei /
(28)
i D1

From Eqs. (27) and (28), we can see that the total energy
consumption of the cloud computing system is related

Equation (30) shows the relationship between energy
consumption and threshold of the idle period of a
compute node when the variance of the service time of
this node does not change. With the change in threshold
of the idle period, the energy consumption of a node
is related to Ai –Hi , i , and y:
Equation (31) shows the relationship between energy
cost and the variance of service time of a compute
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node when the threshold of the idle period does not
change. Since Ai –Ei are constants greater than 0,
the partial derivative of E.Enodei / with respect toy is
a monotonic function whose value is greater than 0.
Therefore, the energy consumption of nodei grows as
the variance of service time increases. Moreover, due to
the fact that y > 0, the system gets the minimum energy
consumption when y D 0.
Based on the analysis above, we know that under
steady state, the energy consumption of a compute node
is related to the threshold of the idle period and the
variance of service time. Therefore, energy can be saved
by reducing the variance of service time and setting
reasonable threshold for the idle period while cloud
computing system schedules tasks.
4.4

Task scheduling algorithm based on similar
tasks

Some papers[20, 23] have studied various mechanisms
to set the idle period threshold of a compute node
in order to reduce energy consumption. We focus on
energy optimization by reducing the variance of service
time in this paper, and present a Task Scheduling
Algorithm based on Similar Tasks (TSAST). As
described earlier, the smaller the variance of service
time of a compute node, the less energy that is
consumed by the node. At the same time, the task
scheduling algorithm needs to provide good service to
users, such as a shorter task sojourn time. Usually,
the longer the task queue, the longer the task waiting
time and the task sojourn time. Considering the above
factors, for soft real-time tasks and non-real-time tasks,
we schedule them on compute nodes with similar
service times and shorter task waiting times; in this
case, we call these tasks with similar service times on
a node as similar tasks. For hard real-time tasks with
strict deadlines, if the deadline cannot be satisfied when
a task is scheduled to the compute node with a similar
service time, it is scheduled to the compute node with
the earliest finish time. The algorithm is described in
Algorithm 1.
In Algorithm 1, in line (3), a task is accepted
as it arrives dynamically, and this function could be
implemented by an admission control module or a
listener process in practical use. As the relationship
and the
between the power of the running state powrun
i
3 [25]
D
c
f
,
where
ci is a
CPU frequency fi is powrun
i i
i
comj
comj
constant, we use tj i D
D p
in line
3
fi
powrun
i =ci
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Algorithm 1: Task scheduling algorithm based on similar
tasks
(1) algorithm initialization:
set KU D

 0,
1
where KU=
j1 6 i 6 k ;
i
// KU is mean service time set of all compute nodes
(2) while (there are incoming tasks) do
(3) accept a task taskj using FCFS strategy;
(4) record task parameters taskj D fcomj ; tjarr ; tjdl g;
(5) for each node nodei
(6)
calculate task execution time tj i of taskj in it:
comj
; i 2 k; ==ci is a constant.
tj i D p
3
powrun
=ci
i
(7) end for
(8) choose a node set U=fnodei jtj i C tiwait < tjdl tjarr g;
// U is a set of the compute nodes which can finish
// the task before deadline
(9) if U ¤ ∅
(10) ˇ choose the
ˇ compute node with the minimum
ˇ
ˇ 1
1
ˇ
tj i ˇˇ C j i  tiwait to U; //
2 KU
ˇ
i
i
(11) else
choose the compute node with the minimum
ftj i C tiwait gI
(12) end if
(13) update KU;
// update the mean service time of the selected node;
(14) end while

(6) to estimate the executing time tj i of taskj in the
nodei . j i in line (10) is the objective weight coefficient
to adjust the importance of the objective—the energy
consumption or the task performance.
In Algorithm 1, the computational complexity of
accepting all tasks in lines (2)–(4) is O.m/, where m
is the number of tasks. For each task, the computational
complexity to calculate the task execution time in each
compute node in line (7) and to obtain a node set which
meets the scheduling objective in line (8) is O.k/,
where k is the number of compute nodes. Lines (9)–
(12) select a specific compute node from all nodes,
whose computational complexity is O.k/. The worst
computational complexity to update the mean service
time of the selected node is O.k/. Therefore, the
computational complexity of Algorithm 1 is O(mk).

5
5.1

Experimental Evaluation
Experimental environment

The simulated dynamic environment is set up using the
discrete event simulation tool in Matlab. We compare
the proposed algorithm TSAST against ME3 PC[17]
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and classical Min-Min[26] . The experimental process
is as follows: When a task arrives, its parameters
are recorded, and then it is scheduled to a compute
node according to the three algorithms respectively. In
TSAST, the task is scheduled to the compute node
with similar service times and shorter waiting times.
In ME3 PC, all compute nodes are divided into three
sets according to their load, and the servers with
lower load are preferred for performing tasks. For
computers with light load, ME3 PC adopts the task
scheduling strategy based on great service intensity;
for computers with normal load, ME3 PC uses the task
scheduling strategy based on less execution energy.
When all computers are overloaded, ME3 PC schedules
tasks to the computers with minimum load[17] . MinMin is widely used in homogeneous or heterogeneous
distributed parallel computing environments, and has
good scheduling performance. In Min-Min, the smallest
task is scheduled first, and it is dispatched to the
computer with the earliest completion time[26] . These
three algorithms are evaluated on four aspects—average
system power, average energy of one task running, total
idle energy, and average sojourn time of tasks. All the
experiments are performed on a PC configured with a
2.40 GHz Intel Core i5 CPU, 4 GB of memory, and a
500 G disk. The simulation tool is Matlab7.0.
In the experiments, the task arrival interval follows
a negative exponential distribution of 1=i . The
computational amount of tasks is generated randomly
in the interval [1, 10 000] MI. The CPU frequency of
compute nodes is randomly generated in the interval
[5000, 10 000] MIPS. The value of powrun
i is calculated
3 [25]
.
The
recovering
time is
according to powrun
D
c
f
i i
i
in the interval [5, 10] s to simulate heterogeneous cloud
computing. The average service time is distributed
randomly in the interval [1, 5] s. Similar to Ref. [17], we
evaluate the three algorithms under different scenarios
described by a tuple .m; ; k/, where m denotes the
number of tasks,  denotes the task arrival rate in
ME3 PC and Min-Min, and k denotes the number of
compute nodes. Nine groups of experiments are carried
out, and the corresponding values of .m; ; k/ are:
(375, 2 4 10, 1), (750, 2 3 10, 2), (1500, 2 2 10,
4), (3000, 2 1 10, 8), (6000, 10, 16), (12 000, 210,
32), (24 000, 22 10, 64), (48 000, 23 10, 128), and
(96 000, 24 10, 256). Since only busy and idle states
are considered in Min-Min and ME3 PC, the powers
of the corresponding states are powrun
and powidl
i
i
respectively. The parameters and their values or ranges
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in the simulation environment are shown in Table 2.
5.2

Experimental results and analysis

We first focus on the effect of energy saving. The
average power of the system, the average energy of one
task running in the system, and the total idle energy are
measured. The results are shown in Figs. 3–5.
Figure 3 shows the average power of the system
with different numbers of compute nodes. The system
average power of Min-Min is the largest, ME3 PC
is smaller than Min-Min, while TSAST is the
smallest. The reason is that Min-Min schedules tasks
in order to complete the tasks as soon as possible
without considering energy optimization, so the average
power consumption is high. ME3 PC considers energy
optimization, but it does not take sleep state of
compute nodes into consideration, so its average power
consumption is still higher than TSAST.
Figure 4 plots the average energy of one task running
Table 2

Parameters of simulation environment.

Parameter
Value
comj
[1,10 000]

Explanation
Computational amount of
tasks
Task arrival interval
Average service time of nodes
CPU frequency
Coefficient between power
and CPU frequency
Idle power of compute node
Sleep power of compute node
Recovering power of compute
node
Threshold of idle period
Transition time from sleep
state to running state

1=i
1/i
fi
ci

[1,10]
[1,5]
[5000,10 000]
10 6

powidl
i
slep
powi
powrecov
i

0.7 powrun
i
0.1 powrun
i
0.01 powrun
i

Tiidl
tiawak

[1,10]
[5,10]

j i

j1=i tj i j
Objective weight coefficient
j1=i tj i j C tiwait

Fig. 3

Average power of system.
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Fig. 4

Average energy of one task running in the system.

state whose power is less than idle state in ME3 PC.
Finally, the average sojourn time of tasks is used to
measure performance of task completion of the three
algorithms. The results are shown in Fig. 6. On the
whole, the average sojourn time of each algorithm
shows a decreasing trend with an increasing number
of compute nodes. The average sojourn time of MinMin is the shortest because Min-Min focuses on
the task completion time without considering energy
consumption. TSAST and ME3 PC optimize energy
consumption at the expense of a little performance, and
the difference is less than 10%. Moreover, the average
sojourn time of TSAST is shorter than that of ME3 PC.
From the experimental results above, we can see that
TSAST has good energy saving performance. Although
the average sojourn time is slightly more prolonged than
that of Min-Min, the overall performance is the best.

6

Fig. 5

Total idle energy.

in the system under different scenarios. We note that
the average energy of the three algorithms is very close
and increases slowly when the number of compute
nodes is small. This is because all compute nodes are
working and the resource utilization is higher under
the circumstances. As the number of compute nodes
increases, the average energy grows. The curves of
ME3 PC and Min-Min ascend more quickly than that of
TSAST because TSAST not only takes the minimum
expectation energy into consideration while scheduling
tasks, but also uses the sleep state to further save energy.
Figure 5 shows the total idle energy as the number
of compute nodes increases. When there are relatively
fewer compute nodes in the cloud computing system,
most nodes are running tasks; therefore, the total idle
energy is lower. As the number of compute nodes
increases, the number of tasks and the computing
amount scheduled onto a given compute node decrease
and the idle time increases; as a result, the total idle
energy also increases. In Min-Min, compute nodes
always remain powered on; therefore, idle energy
remains the highest. In TSAST, apart from the similar
task scheduling policy, compute nodes support sleep
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Conclusions and Future Work

At present, the energy consumption of cloud datacenters
is high despite the resource utilization being low
resulting in a significant waste of energy; consequently,
the optimization of energy consumption needs to be
solved urgently. This frequently occurs due to the
unreasonable way in which tasks are scheduled. In this
paper, we model the task scheduling of a heterogeneous
cloud computing system using the vacation queuing
theory. We analyze the average sojourn time of tasks
and the average power of compute nodes in the
heterogeneous cloud computing system under steady
state. We present a task scheduling algorithm based on
similar tasks. Simulation results show that the proposed
algorithm can ensure task performance, while reducing
the energy cost of a cloud computing system effectively.
Our future work will focus on designing and
developing a green resource management software

Fig. 6

Average sojourn time of tasks.
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framework encompassing a scalable monitoring
service and an adaptive provisioning service in order
to implement automatic energy-saving management
and performance optimizations in modern cloud
datacenters.
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